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Located in the heart of Asia, Singapore thrives as 
an international trading hub. With an excellent 
infrastructure, highly skilled workforce and strong 
international communications – Singapore is a 
compelling destination for SPLASH! Asia.
The first exhibition of SPLASH! Asia will take place 
from 4-5 May 2011 at the Raffles City Convention 
Centre in Singapore. The exhibition is modeled on the 
highly successful biennial SPLASH! Trade Show held 
on the Gold Coast, Australia. 

Exhibitors Confirmed

As at 25th March 2011
Visit www.splashasiaexpo.com for the latest exhibitors.

Welcome Reception 
“Join NSPI and SPLASH! at the Welcome Reception. Wednesday 4th 
May 2011 from 5pm at Alligator Pear, pool side at Swissotel–  its 
free for delegates and exhibitors to attend. Building on the success 
of Queensland, and New Zealand, SPLASH! Asia will pave the 
way for this event to become the “Must Attend Event” for the wet 
industry in the Asian Pacific region, and NSPI Australia is delighted 
to welcome you to Singapore, and sponsor the Welcome Reception 
as the opportunity for local, national and international delegates 
and exhibitors to meet and network.”
See you there - David Close Director – NSPI Australia.

Poolside location 
for reception

Tuesday 3rd May 
9.30am-12.00pm Fundamentals of Pool Management 
Bernie Skelton, NSPI accredited apecialist 
The health and safety of staff and patrons is a paramount 
concern in pool management. This seminar covers safe 
storage and handling of pool and spa chemicals, the 
interrelationship of chemistry and sanitisation in pool water, 

and pool management practices. Participants will learn about the 
key areas of pool and spa chemical safety, the effective use of those 
chemicals in maintaining sparkling healthy water and how to deal with 
contamination incidents, returning water to safe and healthy balance. 
Information provided in this course is based on Singapore legislation and 
Codes of Practice.

Bernie Skelton has worked in the pool and spa industry for over 
20 years and is considered one of the foremost speakers on pool 
chemistry in Australia. Bernie is an NSPI trainer and is a highly 
respected member of the Lo-Chlor Chemicals team.

2.30pm-5.00pm World Aquatic Health™ Conference 
(WAHC™) session - moderated by Tom Lachocki,  
Chief Executive Officer (CEO), National Swimming 
Pool Foundation (NSPF)
“Recreational Water Illness – Lessons Learned” – Michele 
Hlavsa, Centers for Disease Control & Prevention – Video 

presentation. “The Good, the Bad and the Volatile: Can We Have 
Both Healthy Pools and Healthy People” Dr. Judy LaKind, LaKind & 
Associates, LLC – Video presentation

 

Wednesday 4th May 
9.30am-10.30am Water Chemistry
Tom Lachocki, Chief Executive Officer, National Swimming  
Pool Foundation (NSPF)
Water Chemistry The most important line of defense to prevent the 
spread of recreational water illness and to protect the facility from 
damaging effects of water is to maintain proper water chemistry. This 
presentation will review the options to maintain water in a sanitary state 
with descriptions of the many disinfectant options available. In addition, 
the principles behind water balance will be presented to better prevent 
corrosion of surfaces or equipment or the formation of scale.

11.00am-12.00pm Water Safety Management 
Delphine Fong, Director, Sports Safety,  
Singapore Sports Council
Residential property developers are increasingly adding 

pool facilities to increase the value of their properties 
to prospective buyers. Although these swimming pools 

are frequently used by children, these facilities remain largely 
unsupervised. According to statistics provided by the Registry of Births 
& Deaths (RDB), 73 people on average died by drowning in Singapore 
between 1960 and 2005. 

Water safety is a major issue for Singapore. This presentation aims 
to facilitate understanding of approaches on water safety management 
including intervention strategies aimed at reducing the risk of pool 
related drowning. Many factors can play a role in raising the standard 
of water safety in Singapore, including proper supervision by trained 
lifeguards or caregivers, the level of people’s water safety skills, pool 
design, rescue equipment and facility lighting.

Ms Delphine Fong manages the Sports Safety Division of the 
Singapore Sports Council (SSC), which champions and promotes a 
sports safety culture in Singapore. SSC works through collaborative 
efforts with partners in the private and public sector, locally and 
internationally. Ms Fong conceptualized the sports safety platform 
of “Think Safe. Play Safe. Stay Safe” The platform promotes safety 
awareness, develops sports safety guidelines and management 
systems and raises overall safety standards. 

Conference Program

• Albatross Pools
• AstralPool / Fluidra
• Australian Perlite Pty Limited
• Classic Above Ground Pools
• Clevaquip
• Continental Water System
• Crystal Fountains
• Designer Beadcrete
• Emaux Water Technology PL
• Flolux
• Fluvo
• Heliocol Solar
•  Hexagone Robotics 

Manufacture/Waler Australia
• HornerXpress Worldwide Inc.
•  InteRelated Instruments & 

Services
• Magnor
• Magnum Filters
• Meddings Thermalec Ltd
•  National Swimming Pool 

Foundation
• NSPI Australia
• Pentair Water Pool & Spa
• Poolrx Worldwide
• Pool-Water Products

• Proact Chemicals (S)
• Propulsion Pools
• Quality Pool Interior Products
• Skypebble
• Smartpools™ International
•  Speck Pumpen 

Verkaufsgesellschaft GmbH
•  Sports and Recreation 

Management (Singapore)
• Stern’s Pools
• Sunwe Pools Enterprise Co.
• Supreme Heating
•  Tianjin Wangyuan 

Environmental Protection & 
Technology Co.

• Vlocker International
• Waterco
• Water Consultant
• Waterland Services Pte Ltd
•  Watertech Services 

International T/A Enviroswim
•  Wonder Light Industry Mach. 

& Elec. Products (Zhongshan) 
Co.,Ltd.

• Zeolite Australia
• Zodiac Group Australia



12.30pm-1.15pm Getting Green ($):  Green Equipment 
for the Green Consumer for Maximum Profits 
Hugh Smith, Pentair Water Pool & Spa 
Learn how to maximise your sales by tapping into the 
growing demand for Green, Eco-friendly, efficient and 
reliable products. Attendees of this seminar will develop 

an understanding of technical principles and attributes behind 
energy conserving and eco-friendly technology. Learn to intelligently 
converse with and educate consumers on eco-friendly technologies, 
their benefits and the anticipated savings and payback through their 
implementation. Additionally, attendees will learn how to augment 
their sales approach to increase closure rates and maximize profits 
through up-sale opportunities. Attend this course to meet the growing 
demand for environmentally friendly consumer products. 

2.00pm–2.45pm How safe is your aquatic facility?  
Ian Brown, Managing Director (Operations), Royal Life 
Saving Western Australia; and Director, Sports and 
Recreation Management (Singapore)
Aquatic facilities provide an avenue for individuals and the 
community to recreate. In Singapore and around Asia, there 

are tens of thousands of swimming pools on the premises of public 
facilities, private clubs, theme parks, hotels, education institutes, 
condominiums and private homes.

With the recent introduction of the Singapore Standards (SS) 
556:2010 – Code of Practices for The Design and Management of 
Aquatic Facilities, there are increasing demands on facility owners to 
improve safety standards and keep abreast of industry best practice. 
Sometimes, it can be difficult and time consuming for organisations 
and facility owners. Often, the skills required to assess and improve 
safety are not available internally. 

Death or serious injury at an aquatic facility is held by the community 
to be unacceptable. Mr Ian Brown will share with you the Western 
Australia Experience and how this can be localised to enhance safety 
for aquatic facilities in this region. He will share how Risk Management 
and Safety Validation are essential tools for the successful and 
continued operation of an aquatic facility.

3.00pm-3.45pm Solar Pool Heating  
Tom Giannoulis, Solar and Pool Heating Manager, 
Zane Solar pool heating 
A swimming pool is a major financial investment. To get 
the most out of your pool it needs to be at a comfortable 
temperature for as much of the year as possible. The most 

energy efficient and environmentally friendly method is to harness the 
sun’s free energy with solar pool heating. Solar pool heating has been used 
for over 30 years in domestic and commercial pools and spas  and is the 
preferred heating method requested by most commercial swimming pools.

This session will look at how solar pool heating systems operate, 
different types of systems and the different types of materials used 
in construction of a solar pool heating systems.

The three most common forms of heating (solar, gas and heatpumps) 
will be compared showing the pros and cons for each type of heating as 
well as how they can be integrated together. 

Tom comes from the HVAC (Heating,Ventilation and Air Conditioning)  
industry with 28 years experience in heating and cooling applications.
He has been involved in heating and cooling of air and water over 
this period of time and also operated his own business designing and 
installing heating and cooling equipment.
In July 2009 Tom was appointed the Solar and Pool Heating Manager 
for Zane Solar pool heating
 

4.00pm-4:45pm Taking advantage of the new energy-
efficient pumps - Mark Portbury, Category Manager 
Hydraulics & Automation, Zodiac Group Australia.  
Steve Gutai, Director of Product Management,  
Zodiac Pool Systems Inc
This session will illustrate the benefits of switching to 
the newest technology in energy efficient swimming pool 
pumps. The fundamental concepts of the relationship 
between power consumption, flow rates and RPM of pumps 
will be demonstrated.

Thursday 5th May 
9.30am-10.30am Water Chemistry - Advanced  
Tom Lachocki, CEO (NSPF)
Although proper sanitiser/disinfectant levels, pH and water balance 
prevents most water chemistry issues, there remain many other 
specialty products to solve problems and prevent pool/spa water 
problems.  This presentation will review many problem solving options 
including algaecides, stain and scale prevention, metal complexing 
agents, sunlight stabilizers. In addition, there will be a brief review of 
the many other technologies entering the market including ozone, UV, 
chlorine dioxide, ultraviolet light, etc

10.45am-12.15pm Hydraulics and Pump Selection - Hugh 
Smith, Pentair Water Pool & Spa 
Learn how to set flow rates, calculate total dynamic head and select 
a pump for existing equipment. Understand the limits of existing 
equipment, how to create a system head curve and how to identify 
and avoid hydraulic problem areas. 
 

12.15pm-1.00pm The Dynamism and Possibilities 
of Stainless Steel Pools Marcus Ng, Innovez Sports 
Technologies Pty Ltd 
Singapore based design-and-build water specialist, Innovez 
Sports Technologies built the 150-meter rooftop pool across 
three hotel towers of the Marina Bay Sands Singapore. 

Completed in June 2010 within a construction span of seven months, the 
infinity edge pool is known to be the world’s highest and longest elevated 
pool, at a length of 150 metres and height of 250 metres above ground. 
Constructed entirely our of pre-fabricated high-grade low-carbon 
stainless steel, the material and technologies incorporated allows the 
pool to accommodate building movements from wind and gravity.

Marcus Ng, Project Director at Innovez Sports Technologies 
elaborates on the engineering innovations of the Marina Bay Sands 
Skypark Pool and the potential of stainless steel pool construction. 

1:00pm-1.45pm Commercial Filtration 
Sam Schuckert, National Commercial Manager, 
Waterco Limited 
The commercial filter is one of the key components to the 
proper operation of Aquatic Facilities in terms of keeping the 
pool water clean and maintaining an effective disinfection 

process. However, many engineers have varying ideas concerning the 
type of filter to be used and the operating parameters of commercial 
filters. This brief discussion will cover the basics of how filters work, 
the different types of filters, the basic operating criteria, the different 
backwash procedures and parameters; with the goal that it will lead to 
productive and open discussion on commercial filtration systems.

2.30pm-3.30pm Turning Green Technologies to Gold   
Bill Kent, Team Horner
The future of the Pool Market will depend on the adoption 
of a strong sustainability strategy. Pool professionals must 
commit to “greening” their businesses and embrace not only 
the newer energy-efficient technologies but also pledge to 

change their attitude toward reduction of waste and implementation 
of an energy conservation plan. Developing a green strategy based 
on getting lean, smart, creative and engaged is not only good for the 
environment but great for the bottom line.                                                                                                               
Objectives: Focus on execution of a green strategy.
Cope with environmental pressures and responsibilities.
Spark innovation that will drive long-term growth.
Anticipate and manage serious business risks.
Be good stewards of the Earth while increasing profits! 

3.45pm-4.30pm Vendor presentation
Faizan Khan, Co Founder and Executive Director of 

SmartPools™ International
How SmartPools’ intelligent swimming solutions save time, money, and 
space and are transforming the property market, changing mindsets 
and raising the quality of life of discerning home owners, resorts, 
health care centers, and schools internationally.



AlbAtross Pools Stand 60 
Albatross Pools have been involved in the manufacture and 
construction of pre engineered inground pools for over 40 years.  
The Albatross Pool is manufactured in Melbourne and consists of a 
solid steel box sectional wall frame which can be built to virtually any 
shape and is limitless in sizing. The wall is locked in with a concrete 
base which is poured in situ and finally sealed with an extremely heavy 
and robust vinyl liner.  
The albatross Pool is very easy to assemble and is extremely compact 
for shipping/ transportation purpose. 
21 summer lane, ringwood VIC 3134 Australia 
Phone: +61 3 9870 3011 Fax: +61 3 9879 4403 
michael@albatrosspools.com.au
www.pools.com.au 

AstrAlPool / FluIdrA Stand 80 
 AstralPool is one of world’s largest  
manufacturers and distributors of 
swimming pool and spa equipment. Our product range covers high 
quality equipment for commercial & competition pools, resort pools, 
residential in ground and above ground pool and spa equipment.  
AstralPool manufacture and distribute one of the widest ranges of 
equipment available. We sell to and service the professional pool 
and spa builder, retailer and pool service technician worldwide.  
At AstralPool we are very conscious about the costs and 
maintenance of owning a pool so come and learn how our  
“green friendly” equipment can benefit the pool owner and  
the environment. 
565 MacPherson road #01-01 368234 singapore 
Phone: +65 6382 0130 Fax: +65 6382 0136 
info@astralpool.sg / sales@astralpool.com.au   
www.astralpool.com / www.astralpool.com.au 

AustrAlIAn PerlIte Pty ltd Stand 305
Aquaperl Perlite Filter Media for Swimming Pools is  
a completely safe cost effective and disposable 
alternative to Diatomite. 
Po box 305, botany nsW 1455 Australia 
Phone: +61 2 9316 0054 Fax: +61 2 9316 0050
andrew@ausperl.com.au
www.ausperl.com.au

ClAssIC AboVe Ground Pools Stand 32 
Australia’s largest retailer of modular and Above Ground Pools are 
seeking overseas distributors for our large range of pools and equipment.  
Po box 4666, loganholme Qld 4129 Australua 
Phone: +61 7 3451 2999 Fax: +61 7 3451 2988 
michael@classicpools.com.au
www.classicpools.com.au   

CleVAQuIP Stand 64
Clevaquip is an Australian owned leading manufacturer and 
distribution company. Our 2 directors each have over 30 years 
experience in the swimming pool industry. Clevaquip is responsible for 
Sales and Distribution of Hayward Pool Product throughout Australia 
and New Zealand, as well as global distribution of Puresilk Products.

Automatic Pool Cleaners
• Mechanical Cleaners - PoolVac Ultra XL and Navigator Pro 
•  Robotic Cleaners - SharkVac and TigerShark Domestic and 

Commercial Pool Cleaners
•  Disk Cleaners - KingRay and SunRay Matt Style Cleaners Pumps
• Assembled in Australia to meet requirements of all local codes  
• High Head Pumps - TriStar and Super II
• Medium Head Pumps - Super and MaxFlo                                                                                                            
Filters – NSF Listed
•  Sand - Pro Series Top Mount and Side Mount as well as Pro Series SX 

Side Mount Commercial Filters

•  Cartridge - Single Element and Multi Element from 50SQ/FT up to 
525SQ/FT for Domestic and Commercial Pools

•     DE - World’s best DE Filters suitable for domestic and  
commercial pools

Control Systems
•  OnCommand - OnCommand offers automation of all equipment 

including:  Multi Speed Pumps, Energy Efficient Solar Systems, 
Lighting and valves

Flow Control
•  Valve and Actuators - Hayward Valves and Actuators offer longer 

serviceable life than many comnpetitors and are available for 
4/50mm as well as 50/65mm installations.

•  Salt Water Chlorinators -Patented designs offering exceptional 
Performance and Value - Designed for domestic and Commercial Pools 

•  Chromatalyser Control Systems - Peace of mind Water  
Chemistry Automation – COMMERCIAL and DOMESTIC POOLS –  
NO PROBE SYSTEM

Po box 4384, dandenong south VIC 3164
Phone: 03 9792 2325 Fax: 9794 9945
sales@clevaquip.com.au, www.cleaquip.com.au

ContInentAl WAter systeM Pty ltd Stand 132 
Speck Pumps, represented locally by Continental Water, are one of the 
world’s leading manufacturers of pumps for pools and spas, but also 
for all pumping requirements.  
Our stand will feature our award-winning BADU Swim Systems to suit 
any pool or spa. Powered by an 1100lpm pump, our swim jets turn any 
pool into a gymnasium. Also see the just released BADU EcoTouch 
3-speed pump can reduce energy usage by up to 80%, significantly 
reduces noise output and your carbon footprint. 
Po box 297, seven Hills nsW 1730 Australia 
Phone: +61 2 9838 8111 Fax: +61 2 9838 7030 
sales@continentalwater.com.au
www.speck-pumps.com  
 
CrystAl FountAIns Stand 124 

Crystal is one of the world’s most respected fountain design, 
technology and manufacturing firms. Since 1967, the company has 
been animating public and private spaces with award-winning and 
clever designs around the globe.  
With offices in Toronto, Canada and Dubai, U.A.E, Crystal serves an 
impressive client list across North America, Europe, Asia and the 
Middle East. With projects spanning private residences, condominiums, 
retail spaces, amusement parks, casinos, municipal places, museums 
and exhibits, commercial, office, hospitality, and hotels, Crystal knows 
water in every form. 
60 snow boulevard, unit 3, Concord ontario l4K 4b3, Canada 
Phone: +1 905 660 6674 
Fax: +1 905 660 6916 
dabuskayeva@crystalfountains.com
www.crystalfountains.com 

desIGner beAdCrete Stand 18
Designer Beadcrete has revolutionized pool interior finishes with its 
patented glass bead technology that truly adds diamond-like pool 
water sparkle, feature and clarity to the pool you build or renovate. 
What’s more, Designer Beadcrete offer over 40 contemporary 
designer-colour finishes of extraordinary appeal so the boundaries 
of personal choice of pool interior is not limited for residential or 
commercial pool applications.
Designer Beadcrete glass products are sold under patent licence to 
Beadcrete. Potential customers specifying pool interiors containing 
glass beads are urged to refuse replica and often inferior glass 
imitations that may breach Australian patent laws.
Po box 939, Ingleburn, nsW 2213 
Phone: +61 2 98293311 Fax: +61 2 98293544 
kylie@designerconcrete.com.au / david@designerconcrete.com.au
www.designerconcrete.com.au

Exhibitor List



eMAux WAter teCHnoloGy Pl Stand 90 
Emaux Water Technology is one of the largest manufacturers 
of swimming pool and spa equipment in the world. Our product 
line includes sand filter and cartridge filters, pumps, underwater 
light, fittings, and cleaning equipment. We utilize only the latest 
engineering techniques and components to ensure the high quality of 
our products. Thus, our brand name ‘Emaux’ is known worldwide for 
its superior value.  
In addition, our products meet all relevant safety and electrical 
standards and our management system has been ISO9001 certified. 
We currently export to customers in Europe, the Middle East, 
Southeast Asia, and USA. We stand by our reputation for engineering 
excellence, commitment to quality, and dependability. 
12 Kembla Way, Willetton WA 6155 Australia 
Phone: +61 8 9259 4633 Fax: +61 8 9259 4722 
paul@emaux.com.au
www.emaux.com.au 

Flolux  Stand 30 
There’s now a better option than PVC fittings in high-end pools and 
spas. Flolux is forging a new path for finishing luxury, concrete 
pools and spas. Releasing its revolutionary range of stainless steel 
pool and spa fittings across Asia, Australia, NZ, USA and Europe, 
Australian-owned Flolux enables pool designers and builders to 
maintain the high standards of design and construction by finishing 
with exquisite polished marine grade stainless steel fittings. 
FloJet (‘eyeball’ / return jet), FloSafe (safety suction) and FloAir 
(‘salt’n’pepper shaker’) represent the full suite of visible wall 
fittings for a pool or spa and will offer discerning owners a superior 
and affordable finish. 
Po box 183, Mt lawley WA 6929 Australia 
Phone: +61 407 639 557/ 1300 356 589(Australia) 
chris@flolux.com, www.flolux.com 

FluVo Stand 128 
Fluvo Pool Technology by Schmalenberger  
Fluvo is converting swimming pools into tingling and 
stimulating oasis’s with our fluvo® product range.  
Durable and efficient pumps, counter-current swimming systems, hydro-
massage systems to name but a few. Combined with our industry leading 
LED technology creating inspirational effects with water, light and air 
using Mother Nature as a template.  
We are committed in Asia to upholding the highest possible quality 
standards providing in region technical and in country installation and 
support. In addition our innovative products are designed for long service, 
featuring reliability, low maintenance and minimal life cycle costs.  
All this makes fluvo® an attractive option in your public or private pools 
with our extensive global references and outstanding products making 
us a logical partner of choice – come and see us on stand 128. 
4941 Kenepuru road, rd 2 Picton 7282 new Zealand 
Phone: +64 21 563 573 Fax: +64 3 574 1441 
stuart@wfdasia.com
www.wfdasia.com 

HelIoCol solAr Pty ltd Stand 22
Heliocol is the World’s Largest Supplier of  
Solar Pool Heating Equipment. The product 
has been in constant production in our own factory since1977 and is 
exported and used in over 35 countries. 
Because Heliocol’s manufacturing process is certified as complying 
with ISO9001-2000 Standard, it has become the chosen product 
of many specifiers, pool industry professionals, commercial pool 
operators and thousands of residential swimming pool owners.
Heliocol is manufactured from high quality, UV stabilised 
polypropylene. The unique formula used is known for its high levels of 
performance and resistance to UV ensuring long life and great results. 
24 Gassman drive, yatala, Qld, 4207 
Phone: +61 7 3382 7977 Fax: +61 7 3382 7915 
peter@heliocol.com.au, www.heliocol.com.au 

HexAGone robotICs MAnuFACture / 
WAler AustrAlIA Stand 126 

A new range of robot vacuum cleaners for 25- 50 meter public, 
community pools with a wealth of experience and after selling more 
than 3,500 robots the world over, distributed in over 25 countries, 
HEXAGONE has repositioned its series of professional robot vacuum 
cleaners with the release of its new CHRONO range.  
Equipped with a trolley, the CHRONO robot is all set to become : 
a real ally for cleaning pools that require a powerful robot (50m3 / h - 
833l / min) that is easy to use (a “START” button equipped with an instant 
or delayed mechanism for night work) adapts automatically to all types 
of floors, shapes, with a choice of random or systematic operation a user 
interface with intelligent remote controls, and an ingenious plug-and-
play system that also makes maintenance extremely simple, probably 
the best value for money on the market today. 
1-5 rue Michel Carre, Argenteuil 95100 France 
Phone: +33 1 3434 1155 Fax: +33 1 3434 1150 
info@myhexagone.com, www.myhexagone.com 

HornerxPress WorldWIde InC. Stand 58 
Your one-stop source for thousands of products from leading U.S. 
manufacturers! As the world’s largest independent distributor of quality 
swimming pool and spa equipment, we’ve supplied global markets for 
more than 40 years. We provide everything you need to design, build, 
renovate and maintain a Swimming Pool, Spa, Waterscape or Aquatic 
Facility. Exclusive brands include AquaCal, AutoPilot, AquaClean, 
TropiClear, CrystalWorx, Taylor, Fusion, CuLator, SR Smith and many 
more. We make importing easy, by providing a complete service from 
our door to yours. Come visit us at Splash Asia to see how we can begin 
“Working Together, Growing Together, Winning Together”.
5755 Powerline road, Fort lauderdale Florida 33309 usA 
Phone: +1 954 938 5355 Fax: +1 954 938 5244 
exportmanager@teamhorner.com, www.hxworldwide.com   

InterelAted InstruMents & serVICes Pte ltd  Stand 102 
Algae, dirt and foreign particles in swimming pools caused by the 
environment and pool users require much time and labour intensive 
effort to maintain the pool hygienic and clean. 
Our Mariner 3S Swimming pool cleaner, origin from Switzerland is 
here to solve the above problem as it is more than just a cleaner. It is 
an intelligent robot that could be remotely controlled or left unattended 
to clean the pool.  
The Benefits of our Mariner 3S are: 
1.  Savings in Manpower Cost as the machine does not require 

supervision during cleaning process. 
2.  Improvement In the water quality and greater hygiene as the 

machine reduces foreign particles and germ from the pool. 
3.  Reduction in water and chemical cost as the machine clean away 

algae and other microbe. 
4. User friendly as the machine is an intelligent robot.  
Seeing is Believing call us for Free Demonstration +65 6264 0524  
InteRelated Instruments & Services Pte Ltd Established since 1981.
no. 20 Penjuru lane, 609193 singapore  
Phone: +65 6264 0524 Fax: +65 6262 0905 
irissing@pacific.net.sg, www.irissin.com 

MAGnor Pty ltd Stand 23 
Magnor Pty Ltd is a pool products manufacturer and distributor in 
Australia Since 1972. We specialize in cleaning maintenance pool 
products ,Products such as vacuum heads, Pool brushes, Leaf 
skimmers and Rakes, chlorine feeders, test kits and telescopic 
poles, All the products are produced by our contract factories in 
China, in order to help with the increasing sales, we set up the 
Magnor China Office. This season we will be adding to our range 
replacement cartridges Solar rollers and covers Pool tiles and Glass 
fencing along with a number of other items to add to our range.
239 Magill road, Maylands sA 5069 Australia 
Phone: +61 8 8366 6540 Fax: +61 8 8366 6501 
info@magnor.com.cn, www.magnor.com.au 



MAGnuM FIlters Stand 82 
Manufactures of high quality pleated filter cartridges for the spa pool, 
swimming pool and drinking water industries.  
We use the highest quality materials and innovative design to provide a 
filter cartridge that is guaranteed to last. 
Po box 104-005, lincoln north Henderson Auckland 0654  
new Zealand  
Phone: +64 9 838 5515 Fax: +64 9 838 5515 
rhys@magnumfilters.com, www.magnumfilters.com   

MeddInGs tHerMAleC ltd Stand 45 
Thermalec Pool and Spa Products are  
exhibiting for the first time in the Asia 
market an Intelligent Water Dosing System. 
The TEC 3000 is an easy to use controller using Fuzzy Logic to simplify 
the process for pool operators in commercial and domestic pool and 
spa installations. This system is the one product you should see at this 
exhibition, a system which at the touch of a button can assimilate and 
dose your pool or spa and learn at the same time. Also shown are UV 
water treatment, electric water heaters, all made in the UK to the 
highest standards. 
Kingsley Close, east Way
lee Mill Industrial estate Ivybridge devon Pl21 9ll uK 
Phone: +44 1752 313 343 Fax: +44 1752 313 353 
sluckman@thermalec.co.uk, www.thermalec.co.uk 

nAtIonAl sWIMMInG Pool FoundAtIon Stand 108 
The National Swimming Pool Foundation® (NSPF®) is a  
non-profit organization founded in 1965, giving back over $3.7 million 
in the past seven years to fund grants to prevent illness, injury, 
and drowning, and to demonstrate the benefits of aquatic activity. 
The Foundation works towards its mission to encourage healthier 
living through aquatic education and research with its collection of 
educational products and training. NSPF is the leading educator for 
professionals who service and operate public and private pools and 
spas and for public health officials who are responsible for pool safety. 
4775 Granby Circle, Colorado springs Co 80919-3131 usA 
Phone: +1 719 540 9119 Fax: +1 719 540 2787  
info@nspf.org, www.nspf.org   

nsPI AustrAlIA Stand 94  
Registered Training Organisation (Australian Quality  
Training Framework) delivering competency-based skill 
training & assessment for the swimming pool industry (by 
correspondence) in pool construction, pool installation, 
pool works maintenance and pool water maintenance –  
up to AQF Certificate III (Trade Qualification). National 
Provider No: 31924
Po box 2123, Fortitude Valley Qld 4006 Australia 
Phone: +61 7 3252 6702 Fax: +61 7 3252 2547 
david@nspi.com.au, www.nspi.com.au  

PentAIr WAter Pool & sPA Stand 20 
One of the world’s largest manufacturers of  
swimming pool equipment – Pentair specializes in 
all products needed for construction of a 
swimming pool – from heating equipment to 
cleaners to pump and filters – Pentair can provide all your needs from 
one place. Plese come and see us at stand 20 in Singapore.
2 redwood drive, notting Hill VIC 3168 Australia 
Phone: +61 3 9574 4000 Fax: +61 3 9574 4088 
hugh.smith@pentair.com, www.pentairpool.com 

Poolrx WorldWIde Stand 130 
PoolRx worldwide is a water and energy solutions company. providing 
eco friendly solutions to reduce costs and maintenance time. Products 
like solar powered pool pumps to totally eliminate energy costs to run 
your pool. PoolRx mineral technology reduces chemicals and provides 

superior water quality. 
We provide a free evaluation of your facility and then provide and 
implement products that will reduce costs and streamline your 
operation.Visit us on Poolrx.com
23121 Antonio pkwy #150, rancho santa Margarita, CA 92688 usA 
Phone: +1 949 635 5854 Fax: +1 949 635 5962 
derek@poolrx.com
www.poolrx.com  

Pool-WAter ProduCts Stand 9 
Pool-Water Products has more than 30 years experience in the 
pool industry, specialising in products and systems to make pool 
ownership a more enjoyable experience. Pool-Water Products is a 
licensed distributor of Paramount In-Floor Cleaning and Circulation 
Systems, the World’s #1 In-Floor Cleaning Systems Company 
. Paramount In-Floor Cleaning and Circulation Systems work 
automatically to minimize maintenance time. The patented pop up 
cleaning jets are nearly invisible, so you’ll avoid unsightly robotic 
cleaning devices and hoses in the pool as well avoiding the hassle 
of moving these bulky devices in and out of the water every time you 
want to swim. With a Paramount In-floor cleaning and circulation 
system your pool will always be “swim-ready”. 
unit 6, 170-180 rooks road, Vermont VIC 3133 Australia 
Phone: +61 3 9873 5055 Fax: +61 3 9873 4746 
info@poolwaterproducts.com.au
www.poolwaterproducts.com.au 

ProACt CHeMICAls (s) Pte ltd Stand 110 
Proact Chemicals (S) Pte Ltd distributes accurate pool & spa test 
strips, kits and instruments, including the revolutionary Micro 7+ 
Photometer .Designed to make testing easier and more accurate. The 
photometer was named Top 50 Products of 2009 by Pool & Spa News 
Magazine. Our products serve industries such as municipal water 
treatment, food & beverage, trucking & automotive, pond & aquarium, 
educational, and medical diagnostics. Our Strips extend to over 70 tests 
and proprietary chemistries many covered by U.S. Patents and ETV/
USEPA performance verified tests. Furthermore our Free chlorine is 
the first and only USEPA approved test strip.
5 toh Guan road east, # 04-00 Complex 2, Freight link 
express distripark 608831 singapore  
Phone: +65 6765 5641 Fax: +65 6765 5594 
sarojini@proactchemicals.com.sg
www.proactchemicals.com.sg 

ProPulsIon Pools Stand 1 
Endless Pool® (USA) produced Highest Quality and is Largest 
Swimming Machine manufacture in the World since 1988. Also won 
awarded for THE BRANDLAUREATE SMEs ‘BEST BRANDS’ CHAPTER 
AWARDS 2010 Category LEISURE-SWIMMING POOLS in Asia Pacific.  
The unique, patented system of the Endless Pool® produces non-
turbulent water current that you can set to the speed that suits 
your swimming ability and exercise preference. It is powered by 
biodegradable vegetable-based hydraulic fluid and operates by 
handy remote control. Whether you are training to be the next 
Olympic Champion or are simply swimming for the sheer joy of it- 
Endless Pool’s Swimming Machine helps you shape your future. 
51 Jalan utara, seksyen 12 
46200 Petaling Jaya selangor darul eshan Malaysia 
Phone: +603 7960 1828 Fax: +603 7960 7868 
hcyap@propulsionpools.com
www.propulsionpools.com   

QuAlIty Pool InterIor ProduCts Stand 71 
Victorian Pool Interior Supplies manufactures swimming pool interior 
products suitable for use in all types of markets all over the world. 
All of our products come with a 7 year manufacturers warranty 
and are easy to maintain. Victorian Pool Interior Supplies is able 
to supply you with a swimming pool interior sensitive to all budget 
requirements. We are able to do this without skimping on colour or 



style and create a swimming pool interior that will be the highlight of 
your swimming pool. 
Factory 9 22-29 rhur street, dandenong VIC 3175 Australia 
Phone: +61 3 9792 4920 Fax: +61 3 9792 2955 
tanyav@pjpools.com.au
www.pjpools.com.au 

sKyPebble Stand 3
Skypebble® is the original natural New Zealand pool pebble that has 
stood the test of time and comes in three distinctive grades each with 
its individual appearance. 
Skypebble® Original; 
Skypebble Pebblesheen®; 
Skypebble Pebbleglaze®.  (NEW) 
Skypebble Original and Pebblesheen® come in five attractive colours 
while Pebbleglaze® comes in three colours that can be blended to 
achieve a spectrum of water colours. 
Skypebble® and associated brands has been used in tens of thousands of 
high-quality swimming pools around the world for numerous years and is 
said by many to be the best pool pebble in the world.
Skypebble® Original and Pebblesheen® can easily be used in flooded 
beaches, above the water line, and around rock copings
suite 30310 / 9 lawson street, southport, Qld 4215 Australia
Phone: +61 7 5561 1511 Fax: +61 7 5561 1533
austin@skypebble.com.au
www.skypebble.com.au

sMArtPools™ InternAtIonAl Stand 7
DIVE, SPLASH, SWIM, TRAIN, LAZE & PARTY with SmartPools™. 
SmartPools™ is the world’s leading specialist in luxury swim spas, 
products and solutions. Our award winning range of intelligent, 
environment friendly swimming products have been internationally 
acclaimed for their innovative design, aesthetics and functionality. 
The revolutionary Laminar Aqua Propulsion System (LAPS) has won 
international awards including the Technology Innovation Award, 
Quality Award and Good Design Award in Europe and Asia.  
The SmartPools™ Distribution opportunity provides lucrative returns in 
your region.
no. 1, Afnan Zafar, no. 82, Jalan damai, off Jalan Ampang
Kuala lumpur 55000
Phone: +60124746605 Fax: 006-03-21641133
afnan@smartpools.com.my
www.smartpools.com.my

sPeCK PuMPen VerKAuFsGesellsCHAFt GMbH   Stand 132 
Speck Pumpen is a leading international manufacturer of high quality 
pumps and accessories for commercial and residential pools, spas, 
jetted bath tubs and industrial applications. For 100 years the Speck 
Pumpen name has stood for innovative, customized and market-
specified products. Since 1909, Speck Pumpen has maintained its 
excellent reputation as an industrial enterprise by sheer ingenuity and 
business acumen.  
During the early 60s, swimming pool technology became one of 
the company´s central topics. The innovative and pioneering spirit, 
consistent high quality, energy-saving technology and unmistakable 
design has cemented the trademark BADU as an international 
benchmark in swimming pool technology. 
Hauptstraße 1–3 neunkirchen 91233 Germany 
Phone: +49 9123 9490 Fax: +49 9123 949 260 
info@speck-pumps.com
www.speck-pumps.com 

sPorts And reCreAtIon MAnAGeMent 
(sInGAPore) Pte ltd Stand 120 

Established in 2008, the Sports and Recreation Management 
(Singapore) Pte Ltd provides expert consultancy and training services 
to clients in Singapore and Asia in the area of Safety and Risk 
Management for the Aquatic, Sports and Recreation industry.  
With years of experience in the Aquatic, Sports and Recreation 

industry in Western Australia, we clearly demonstrate world-leading 
knowledge and skill in aquatic, sports and recreation. SRM have a 
pool of consultants and trainers with years of experience and expert 
knowledge in the different industries to deliver high quality product and 
services to international customers. 
93 Hougang Avenue 4, Hougang sports Hall 
#02-01 538832 singapore 
Phone: +65 6686 6352 
info@srmsingapore.com.sg
www.srmsingapore.com.sg   

stern’s Pools Stand 122 
Stern’s Playland are Australia’s leading manufacture  
of Vinyl Lined Semi Inground Pools and are a proud 
Australian Owned family business. We are actively 
looking for distributors across the country so if your 
pool business thinks it has the right market for this Australian Made 
range of economical pools please come to the stand. Stern’s also 
import a large range of handover equipment, cleaners, pool toys and 
manufacture liners so we have something for any pool shop, 
regardless of size. 
330 Hoxton Park road, lurnea nsW 2170 Australia 
Phone: +61 2 9608 1111 Fax: +61 2 9608 1022 
info@sternsplayland.com.au
www.sternsplayland.com.au 

sunWe Pools enterPrIse Co. ltd. Stand 114 
Professional swimming pool equipments supplier and manufacturer 
of ionization disinfection system (copper and silver) and solar thermal 
collectors. We can get rid of all chemical-related problems in 
swimming pool. Our ionization disinfection systems can replace all 
chlorine dosing systems and upgrade your pool into another level. 
Meanwhile, we highly thermal rubber solar collectors have great 
resistance against chlorinated water and extend your back yard 
recreation from March to October. 
no. 31, 37th road, taichung Industrial Park 
taichung City 407 taiwan  
Phone: +886 4 2350 4011/ +886 9 1983 9249 
Fax: +886 4 2355 2228 
srvice25@sunwepool.com
www.sunwepool.com/eguen/index-n.html   

suPreMe HeAtInG Stand 70 
Leaders in Pool Heating Solutions… 
Supreme Heating specialises in the latest ecologically 
friendly pool heating products designed to maximise 
energy and cost savings, while reducing CO² emissions. 
The Ultimate Solar Pool Heating system 
• Award Winning High Performance Solar Heating 
• Innovative Diamond Pool Covers & Rollers 
• Cost Effective Stainless Steel Heat Pumps. 
Our award winning products are distributed throughout Australasia by 
a network of authorised distributors. 
9 lucknow Crescent, thomastown VIC 3074 Australia  
Phone: +61 3 9460 4200 Fax: +61 3 9460 4900 
solar.vic@supremeheating.com.au
www.supremeheating.com.au

tIAnJIn WAnGyuAn enVIronMentAl 
ProteCtIon &teCHnoloGy Co. ltd Stand 96, 98 

We are manufacturer for automatic swimming pool cleaner, various 
models could be offered from simple to comprehensive structured 
model which will be your good assistant to keep your pool clean, all you 
need to do is to choose the program on the operating panel. 
3-d, Zhongxiao yuan, Micro-electronics Industrial Park (xiqing) 
tedA, tianjin 300385 China 
Phone: +86 22 2388 5653 Fax: +86 22 2388 5661 
sunyukai@wyindustry.com / wangyuan@wyindustry.com  
www.wyindustry.com 

Supreme Heating



VloCKer InternAtIonAl Pty ltd Stand 116 
V Locker’s Next Generation IP Enabled Keyless Locker Systems 
Ideal for aquatic and sporting venues as well as theme parks, public 
spaces and transport hubs.
• Australian made – built to last 
• Direct sale or revenue share basis 
• Keyless • Secure – vandal proof 
•  Users interact with lockers using latest technology water proof anti-

vandal touch screens or simple keypads and small LCD displays 
•  RFID capable (cashless) or payment methods including coins, notes 

and credit cards
• Flexible pricing methods 
• Networked paypoint kiosks and locker groups 
• Extensive revenue and utilisation reporting 
•  Remote access for management and support. Manage from laptop, 

iPhone, iPad or similar 
unit 20/17 Cairns st, loganholme Qld Australia 4129
Phone 1300 138 336 within Australia or (+61 7) 3808 8177 International
Fax: +61 3 94459385
sales@vlocker.com
www.vlocker.com 

WAterCo Stand 40 
Waterco’s principal activities are: wholesale, export and manufacture 
of equipment and accessories in the swimming pool, spa and water 
treatment industries; manufacture and sale of Zane solar heating 
systems; packing and distribution of swimming pool and spa chemicals.  
Waterco delivers high quality products at exceptional value with its 
efficient manufacturing procedures, advanced fibreglass winding and 
pioneering plastic moulding.  
Waterco exports to over 40 countries globally via branches and international 
distributors in Australia, New Zealand, Asia, the UK and America 
36 south street, rydalmere nsW 2116 Australia 
Phone: +61 2 9898 8643 
Fax: +61 2 9898 1877 
bryan.goh@waterco.com
www.waterco.com 

WAter ConsultAnt Stand 61 
The Water Consultant Group Pte Ltd promotes environmental 
sustainability through harnessing breakthrough technologies from 
NASA and European Aerospace. 
Our treatment systems are chemical free creating a healthy swimming 
environment eliminating red eyes and dry itchy skin reactions. 
However, when chlorine is mandatory in public pools, the treatment 
is chemically non reactive inhibiting the formation of carcinogenic 
chloramines, odor and chlorides and hence reduced chlorine dosing. 
Our systems descale and inhibit corrosion. Water that is Healthy for 
Swimmers and extends the life of pool assets - tile surfaces, grouting, 
sand filters and pool filtration equipment. Environmentally friendly, 
saving water with reduced power consumption. See us at Booth 61
5 lakme street, singapore 456902 
Phone: +65 9797 7460 
waterconsultant@gmail.com
www.thewaterconsultant.com 

WAterlAnd serVICes Pte ltd Stand 118
Waterland is a well known local brand in the swimming pool industry 
engaged in the full spectrum of activities including distribution, 
servicing, repairs, consumer projects & corporate projects.
We believe in innovation and constant introduction of new products into 
the markets. We also ensure that we deliver what we offered to our 
clients in a most efficient manner and maximize their value for their 
money spent. We are extremely passionate about our work, because 
you are passionate about your pools! 
10 Admiralty street, #01-71 northlink building, singapore 757695 
Phone: +65 6481 0531 Fax: +65 6484 0839 
services@waterland.com.sg
www.waterland.com.sg 

WAterteCH serVICes InternAtIonAl t/A enVIrosWIM

Stand 31 
Watertech Services International is one of Australia’s leading 
Water Technology companies. Based in Queensland, Australia 
the company manufacture and distribute Enviroswim Systems 
worldwide. The NSF certified freshwater system is less reliant 
on chemicals such as chlorine, less time and labour intensive 
to maintain and environmentally safer to swim in. Patented and 
unmatched by any other system on the market Enviroswim is the 
only one that combines three of the most safe and effective pool 
electronic sanitation processes. The result is unmatched water 
quality combined with an absolute minimum of maintenance. Come 
and meet us at stand 31. 
Po box 5835, bundall Qld 9726 Australia 
Phone: +61 7 5546 7366 Fax: +61 7 5569 2228 
info@enviroswim.com
www.enviroswim.com   

Wonder lIGHt Industry MACH. & eleC. ProduCts
(ZHonGsHAn) Co.,ltd. Stand 34 

Wonder Light is offering a series of standard or non-standard special 
made, high quality, low costs, and fast delivery Ultraviolet ( 254nm 
and 185nm) Water Sterilizers to the customers in more than forty 
countries and areas. We have more than 200 models that can be used 
for drinking water, swimming pools and spa. We have UL, CUL, TUV-
CE, and NSF certificate for our flow and submersible ultraviolet water 
sterilizer. We are a member of IUVA. Wonder puts a great effort to 
achieve global standard certificates and makes our ultraviolet products 
safe, reliable, global standard. 
no. 22 xin Hua street, xincun Industry Zone east district 
shi Qi, Zhong shan China 
Phone: +86 760 8830 4735 / +86 760 8833 5432 
Fax: +86 760 8832 2203 
wonderuv@wonderuv.com / info@wonderuv.com
www.zswonder.com   

ZeolIte AustrAlIA Stand 100 
Zeolite Aust is a privately owned family company based at Werris Creek 
in Northern N.S.W.  
Zelbrite Filter Media was first launched into the domestic and 
commercial pool market 10 years ago and is now export around the 
world to countries in Europe, Asia and New Zealand.  
Zelbrite has been awarded the Smart Approved WaterMark and also 
has the SmartWater Approval confirming that using the right media you 
will save water. Being such a hard product Zelbrite Filter Media will 
last longer than other filter medias. 
• BETTER Filtration 
• SAVES Water 
• SAVES Chemicals 
• SAVES Heating 
195 Cobbitty road, Cobbitty nsW 2570 Australia 
Phone: +61 2 4651 2377  Fax: +61 2 4651 2377  
rabbs9@bigpond.com.au
www.zeolite.com 

ZodIAC GrouP AustrAlIA Stand 48 
Zodiac is pleased to be an exhibitor at 
SPLASH! Asia. Visit our stand to see the 
latest innovations in pool care equipment. Learn about our range of 
Robotic Cleaners, Salt Water Chlorinators, Heat Pumps, Chemicals, 
Filters, Water Testing Systems and Pool Pumps including, the new 
energy efficient FloPro ePump.  
Our product specialists will be on hand to provide advice and help you 
with all of your enquiries. We look forward to seeing you there! 
Po box 7328, Wetherill Park nsW 2164 Australia 
Phone: +61 2 8786 6800 
Fax: +61 2 9756 3987 
apac.marketing@zmp-zodiac.com
www.zodiac.com.au 


